Class Name: Collage and Beyond

Instructor: Jenny Satterthwait

Pre Class Prep: To be fully prepared for class, please plan to attend the Talk & Shop at Quilt Crossing on
the Thursday before class from 10:30 to Noon.
Supplies Required: (please provide brand if possible)
- Pattern that you want to collage. Pre class talk & shop on Thursday before class from 10:30 to noon
- Pattern Ease big enough to cover pattern
- Fabric with organic shapes such as flowers, paisley, people (yes people ☺), leaves, etc.
Make sure you have the color scheme you want and that you have light, medium and
Dark fabrics for each color. Talk & Shop offered the Thursday before class from 10:30-noon.
- Background fabric to collage the background in colors that will contrast with your main subject
- Karen K Buckley scissors: the blue and orange handled scissors work best for me. Please come to class
with at least one of these scissors
- Black Fine Point Sharpie Pen
- Steam a Seam 2 Fusible (18”) – Start with 6 yards. You may need more, depending on your project
- Pressing Sheet for fusing (protects iron and ironing board)
- Pressing Pad and Iron if you have one
- Rotary Cutter and Ruler
- Notebook and Pen for taking notes
- Phone for taking pictures or Reducing Glass (Door Peephole from a hardware store)
Optional but helpful supplies:
- Stiletto, Purple Thang or Tweezers
We appreciate it when you buy your class supplies from us - these purchases enable us to offer a robust
class schedule and keep your dollars local.
Cancellation Policy: We must commit to our teachers and to other students one week before the class begins so we can’t
give refunds or transfers after that time (unless we can fill your spot from the waiting list). You are welcome to send
someone in your place if you are unable to come. If enrollment has not met the minimum required for the class, we will
cancel it one week before the first session. We love your kids but your fellow students left theirs at home and hope you will
too.

Class Date(s): Feb 3 & 4 (2 sessions) OR March 3 & 4 (2 sessions)
Class Time(s) 10:00-3:30 and 10:00-1:00
Class Talk & Shop session available the Thursday before class (Jan 28 or Feb 28) to discuss projects and
fabric choice

